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Tarborough, Edgecombe County, .V. V. Saturday, Max'n tx&l. l9ot. XXT'lJl. .1'V. 18.

Vic Tarborat I'rcss, ami act upon. It is with us, respecting
animals, very much as with regard to a- -
cres; every one is crying "more, more;"
when in nine cases out of ten, every indi- -

vidua! acquisition is a positive and mate- -
rial loss. It would be difficult to lay down
a ru e on this subject, of universal appli- -
cability This much, however, may safe- -

are sadlv wasted at the south. Give a
really good manager 10 acres of land, and
the corn cobs that are burned, or thrown
away upon some of our large southern
plantations, and I very believe, though as
poor a. poverty at the outset, he would in
a few years become a very comfortable
liver. By this plan, these will of course

j oa.u, y uu waui gooa animals, and

R. II. Austin & Co., vs. Cadar Parker,
In Edgecombe County Court, February

term, 1851.

Justices' execution for 25, 3, levied oh
defendant's land.

R. II. Austin & Co., vs. Cadar Parker,
In Edgecombe County Court, February

term, IS51
Justice's execution for 32.67, levied on

defendant's land.

THE defendant, Cadar Parker, is here-
by notified that. the above mtntioned Jus-
tices executions were duly returned to
February term, 1851,- - of Edgecombe
County Court, with the following ieiurn

6uu . ,uu .uauure, wnicn u properly man- - and horses in the ear, the cobs will he
aged, will always be a fair compensation mixed up with the materials underfoot
lor the food consumed in making it,) you where they are finally thrown; when
must not stint your animal?; shelled foryou must family use, or other purposes,
feed as nearly to thefull, in quantity and they should be carefully gathered up and
quality, as you can without waste. thrown upon the barn yard or into the

Another rule highly necessary to sue- - hog pens,
cess in manufacturing manure is. that eve A person who has not tried this plan,
ry animal on a plantation should be hous- - could hardly conceive how large amass
ed at night, thoyear round; and in winter, of rich fertilizing matter may thus Ire col --

by day, except so much time as is neces- - lected in the course of a year from a very
sary for them to get water, and take suffi- - few animals, and how greatly, if well fol-cie- nt

exercise. In very cold weather, lowed up, it will add to the value of land- -

be preserved. Where corn is fed to hogs

ed property. It is well known that the
whole mass by jying a sufficient time.
and ar last thoroughly mixed together,
will become nearly as valuable as so much
raw stable manure. While a place along
side of it of equal, perhaps far greater!

BY GEORGE HOWARD,
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From lhe Fayetteville Carolinian.

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE OR
COMPOST HEAPS.

As the collection of manure is admitted

o;1 all hands 'o be the prime source of ag-

ricultural prosperity, I submit the followi-

ng, on the management of certain matters,
with a view to that subject:

The first thing; to be attended to is, the
selection ot a suitable spot for a manure
heap This should be on the top of some

rising ground, or on a ground at least so

level that there can be no run of water to

and from it in case ot violent rains. A

true regard to economy, will also suggest
that.it should he pi iced on some field for

which benefit it is mainly intended.
Having marked out the ground siy 25

feet by 16, or any other dimensions suita- -

original value, is going perceptably and Sonls aepted.
rapidly io ruin, the one on which this, or j fcF Publishers of newspapers inserting
some better system is pursued, will be ! tni5) advertisement to the amount of $2,
quite as rapidly improving in beauty, fer.

' and sending us one paper at any timecon-tility- ,

and the various means of comforta-- i ,ain'n8 it by remitting $5, will receive a

ble living. The garden, which at first!30 ,b kcS ot extra INews Ink.
produced scarcely anything eatable, be- -

gins to send forth daily its stores of the;
finest vegetables; the fields, which produ- -

ced only sedge grass, and that with much
adoj become loaded with yearly increas-
ing crops of grain; bare unsightly patches
are clothed in rich verdure; the orchard,!
renewed and invigorated, teams with fruit!
sweet to the taste, healthful to the body,;
and delightlul to the eye; everything'
looks cheerful, smiling, and happy. The
veryamma, paruopaie in me general who conceiv(.(I and undcrtook extensive-- 1
blessing. Their glossy hides, their spor- - ,y to bish the Wea of fm nishj a
live motions, their indolence and their offices in lhe counl vkh ch 8,amp8.:

their comfort, and theease testily cn,o- y-
A staipps made by him are warranted nt

find in the abundancethey they beial Qp sljperior t0 any other lhat can
have thus been instrumental in creatine i r i . i .t i

ble to your means, sink stakes three or ' ficiently decaj-e- d to break up finely, to-fo- ur

inches in diameter, two feet below j gethcr with the scrapings from beneath
the surface of the ground, and rising toand around them, should from time to
any convenient height above, at each time be added in sufficient quantities to
corner, and at proper distances along the keep all dry and comfortable. A little
side and ends. Now collect from the1 shelled corn thrown into the stalls and
wood, sufficient leaf mould or rich virgin pens, will induce the hogs to root, and
soil to cover the whole space inclosed, one mix up the whole together, in the best
foot deep, laying old rails, or any other manner, at no cost. When the accumula-materia- l

at hind fit for the purpose, along tion has become too great for convenience,
the inside of the stakes, as the mould rises, let it be taken out and put upon the pile,
to confine it within its place Next, lake as above directed. Before the animals ar-fro- m

the stalls of your animals, (the way again put in, throw mould, as at first, or
of managing which, will presently be any material fitted to absorb and retain
given.) as much manure as will cover this the urine and juices, to the depth of one
mound, all over equally, to the depth of foot. From this it will be seen that no
one foot, except the sides and ends which manure goes into the pile in a state tend-shou- M

invariably be mould only for at ing to waste. When required for use, the
least six inches from the rails, by which pile is cut down perpendicular, as evenly
means it will be perceived that the rich as possible, in order to pulverise it well,
and enriclvng material will be so cased up and make the whole mixture equal
as to prevent the escape of the gases. The writer has now pursued the dan to
Then cover this layer of manure, as soon a greater or less extent for several years,
ss way be, in order to prevent loss by e-- Its advantages are, that it saves the ex
vaporation, with mould from the woods, pense of all tedious preparations to pre
to the dent h nf iv Innhna nnrl nnvnr thn vpnt the escane or fertilising mittcr It

they should be let out only to get water,
and then immediately put up again. This
is the wr' s own rule, and he finds it
works well in every case, except in re-- j
gard to hogs, which, for some reason, do
not appear to bear confinement in the day
time, in this climate. This practice is
rare at the south. If there is another in-

stance of it in North Carolina, he is not
aware of it. The advantages of it, how-
ever, are obvious, and sooner or later it
will be adopted by all.

Into the stalls of these animals, before
they arc allowed to enter, mould should
be thrown to the depth of one foot. As
soon as this has become saturated, a mix-
ture of virgin soil, leaves and old logs, suf- -

- - - - I

is adapted to every man's capacity, and
. U .7 nftt..i..

i

be is an effectual protecto kept on lop,
. . i .

tion from sun and wind. H tendency to

promote the health and thr.ft.ness of the
animals must be obvious Their stalls i

are always sweet and comfortable.. Ut ,

con. se, this plan also saves the expense ot ,

building manure houses. Its superiority ,

$

f
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around them. T. S. W. MOTT.
Bclvoir, N. C, Feb. IS, 1S51.

Although the above admirable article
...bwas written lor the latitude of North

Bacon and Lard
FOR SALE at the store of

J J. Pippen $ So.
Tarboro' June 13.

To Printers
PRINTERS and Publishers of News-

papers are informed that the subscribers
are extensively engaged in the manufac-
ture of Printing Ink of every color ..nd
quality, which they know to be equal, to
any manufactured, and which they will
sell at the lowest prices for cash; as they
are determined that their Ink shall recom-
mend itself, they only solicit one trial of
it, relying upon its merits for future pat
ronage. Their Colored Inks are warrant-
ed superior to any manufactured. Circu-
lars containing prices will be sent to those
who desre it. Orders for cash or city a- -

T. F AD.4MSS,- - Co ,
Steam Printing Ink Works, Philadelphia.

(fj A gents for the sale of new and
second-han- d Printing materials.

Post Office St imps.

To Post blaster.
THE advertiser. Post Master at Pleas- -... .p lT,rvl.,rL

is the firs, n in lhe United S(atcs

iiuluiiu iui uic ouuic mice, mm wuciiev-- ;
I .,f ,ir- -
tive or unsatisfactory, duplicates will be
forwarded, on notice, without extra
charge All who order a set ot stamps,
with a full set of Changes for dates, at

- - - - -r rv- - i

durable, clhcient and warranted: Price:
one to two dollars only, and special au
thority to send by mail free.

Address, -- Post Master, Pleasant Grove,
Alleghany

M .
county, Maryland

.

ICF Any editor publishing Ihe above
.(with this note) three times, and sending
a copy of the paper, shall receive a credit!
of five dollars on wood letter, or ten!
dollar proof press- -or if preferred, a wood
engraving or an engraved newspaper head,
of Vhe above value will be forwarded.

March 5, 1851.

Just received,
A FRESH SUPPLY OP

Balm of Columbia, for preserving and
restoring the hair.

Kolmstock's Vermifuge, for destroying
worms.

Bartholomew's Pink Syrup, for coughs
coldf. &c.

inn frv rliuoACAfl 4 V 4

.
require external application.

Spohn's headache remedy, for sick head
ache and disordered stomach

Lin's patent strengthening Plasters, for
weakness and lameness.

Connel's and Dalley's magical pain ex-

tractor
Mrs. Brown's Pain killer, to be used

externally and internally.
Longley's great Western panacea
Hewes' nerve and bone Liniment, for

the cure of chronic rheumatism &c.

Hay's Liniment for the Piles.
Comstock's Sarsaparilla.
Oil of Tannin stove varnish, &c.

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Infallible Yeast JPotcat r.
Genuine homonin t Medicmes

Jaynr 'I fa crc
For sale by Geo Howard, Tarboro.

jCarolina, it will suit, with slight rnodifi-- : only 2, (for thirty pieces,
.

shall be kept ;

. . i

cation, that of every State in the Union in stamps ad libitum, tfull sets with
1 he method of managinc manure and one change jsl. !

muck heaps is one of the best we have, 1 hese stamps are neatly made with
ii

ever seen; and what most highly fecom-Turne- d handle and screwsame style as
. . . . . . . l i . n r .

of Constable endorsed thereon, to wit:
"Levied the 20 day of January, 1851,

on Cadar Parker's undivided interest in
two tracts of land in the county of Edge
combe, adjoining the lands of Bythal
Howell, Arthur Parker, arid others no
personal property to be found.

Andrew J Knight, Constable "
And that unless he be and appear at ihe

next term of said Court to be holdeo on
the fourth Monday of May nex. at the
Court House in Tarboro', 3id ihen and
there show cause to the eouirarv. the
judgments of the Justice will be affirm ed,
and the land levied on condemned to be
sold to satisfy the said judgments, and the
costs in this Court.

Done by ordei of said Court, February
term 1851.

JNO NOR FLEET, Clerk.
Tarboro', March 25lh, 1S51.

tah- - nf Arorili Vavolittn.
William S. Battle, Adm'r of James M.

Battle dee'd vs Jethro Fort, and oth-

ers Heirs at Law of James M.
Battle dee'd.

In Edgecombe County Court.
Petition for sale of real estate, to pay

debts of plaintiff's intestate, filed at Feb-rua- iy

term, 1851 .

THE defendant Jethro Fort, is hereby
notified, that said petition v as duly filed
at the time above stated, and that unless
he be and appear before the Court afore- -
co f rl o I ifc nAvf tor tr i r tlrl of fits

.
Court House in I arboro'. on the fourth
ivjonuav oi may nexi.ano men ana-mer-

plead, answer or demur .: untiff s peti- -
tion, ludement pro conjesso will be enter- -

ed against him, and the cause heard ear
. .parte so tar as ne is concerned

Done by order of said Court, at Febru- -
nrv tprm A 11 IR.!J

JNO N01?FLEE7 Clerk.
Tarboro', March 25th. 1851.

1 lab of A orth Un ntiiia.
Edgecombe County;,

William F, Mercer, AdmV. of James B.
Wilkins dee'd

vs.
Amos Wilkins and others, Heirs at Law

of the said James B. Wilkins
; Petition for sale of real estate to pay debts

of plaintiff's intestate, filed in the Clerk's
office the 31st day of March, 1851

THE defendant Amos Wilkins, who is
believed to be a resident of the State of
Texas, is hereby notified that the above
mentioned petition was duly filed in my
office on the 31st day of .March, 1851.
and that unless he be and appear before
the Justices of the Court of Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, at the Court to be hefd
C t n I m C

" !
Court House in I arborough, on the fourth
Monday of May next, and Ihen and there
plead, answer or demur to the same.jdg- -
ment pro confesw will be entered against
him, and the cause heard ex parte so far
as he is concerned.

JNO NOR FLEET. Clerk
ofsaid Court.

Tarboro', April 1st, 1851.

Pepsin,
The true digestive fluid, or

astric Juice,
FOR the cure of iadigeMion, dyspepsia

jaundice, liver'co-mplaint- , constipation and
nervous decline prepared from lennet,
or the fourth stomach of the ox. af-e- r di-

rections of Baron Leibig, the grcai phis-iologi- cal

chemist, by J. S Houghton, M.
D. Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Geo. Hoioard.
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whole with any kind of straw, as wheat,
fn (I 1 . v
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naney, rye, or buckwheat, one loot every man s means, ixumui" isi-vtiu-u

deep. This will do much to enrich the escaping from one of these piles no am-surfa- ce,

at the same lime it prevents injury monia on a damp of frosty morning as-fro-

the sun and wind. Leaves will do, cending like smoke from a furnace a case
tuUtmv is much better. ? Let it stand so common where the contents of stables
h thisstate until your stalls again require are thrown out without any admixture to
cleaning. You will then remove the absorb it. The rain never falls in more
"raw, and spread another layer of ma- - than sufficient quantities to afford the ne-nur- e,

except the sides and ends, to the cessary moisture, while the straw always

to the mode of managing these mtters;They took the ground that the bill was!
commonly recommended, that ,s,.hollow-- :

lituliona,t-an-
a

determined to kill itj

...... wv. . ux.-.v- . v. ,.v
the poorest, as well as the richest, and e- -

qually suit the man of a few acres or ma- -

nv Those who have not plenty of straw
or eaves from ihe woods to mix with
their compost heaps, will do well to use
nlnstrr. charcoal dust, or sawdust. Plas-- '
ter can always be had; and a peck of it to
a cubic yard of compost, is quite sufficient
to fix the ammonia and retain all the fer--

tilising gases in the manure heap.
American Agriculturist.

Aew York Legislature. This bodyi
..l!M.rnnrl I. 7K tVltlinilti n 1 inct.iht i;iiiiuui lieu u 11 uic i i in iijniin,

Twelve
Democraljc Scnators resigned their

destroy a quonim in lhat body
ent the pawaRC of (he Erie En.

,a ment which provided for in.
. . , .bt f th s go noo.000.

An extra session is to he called at an ear- - ;

rru c u
; . . ,

o ooartn! fnr
. . r . , .

their course, yne uunureu guns were
fired by the Democrats of Albany over
the defeat of the bill. Goldsboro Rep

Violent Storm at Boston.--O- n Mon
. . . .

ady week ;
jd
and the estimated damage is immense.

M L h, Hou9e nM bIown do wn
,, .nersons in it supposed to be

rowned Pf -
Boston entire- -En.sche p

n 1 M.r ,io were covered ith w .

and sever F

bcen before-.-,known to h

,jepth of one foot, and over that, a new
laa)'cr of mould six inches deep, as before,
finely replacing the straw as in the first

tance Go on repeating the process
tll! vou have got the heap to the top of the
6lakesi ihen replace the straw md let the
whoe stand till required for use, com- -

facing a new heap any where else most
COnnient. j

jr W. V I Kf A I I iiiu J ftftiu
nure would be too thick, I will now give

directions for the management of the
10rsestable, cattle stalls, hog pens, &c,
r0! which it is to be taken. Before en- -

MnH upon this, however. I would pause
j""0 ,r,otnent to remind the reader of what

has been again and again told in this
Vj uable journal, namely, that any animal
,hu s wort!) keeping at all, is, on all ac-nt- s,

worth keeping well. Probably
lc'e is nothing in which the farmer errs

So fatally to himself, as in lhe system of
vat ion so often pursued with regard to

ls l)Qor, suffering fcrutes. One animal
J11 'ed is of more profit in the end, than

,,ce bail fed: and for the same reasons,
the

'UlUre frr.iv. r,n tvc.ll fori a wnrlli oil
'Poverty-stricke- n droppings of three

t)a,Gs its number, half-htarve- d. Few
"K" are niore evident than these; and
' lere are very few things which some

4 n of intelligence are so slow to receive

ing out the barn yard into the form of a

ditch, and throwing the manure into it to

be washed away and wasted by rain, wind,

and sun, will readily appear Animals

should not be permitted to run in a barn

yard except in going to and from their pla-- j

ces of confinement; and to pi event any:

loss from this, it should be kept constant- -

JtuA i.avpfi.straw.&e..l
yvii.il i"' ' -

llch. once or twice a year, .ay be Scro-- ;

on the heap between the ,peJ up to pt
'TTerl" numerous other source, fron,

wh.ch mater.als n ay be ura ..
ment and enr.ch t nese ,...

of garden wa.k , the ;

w eeds, the scrapinR

contents of p. ivies, fowl and p.geon no- -

es, rotten chips, sa w-dust- -a cap, ul h nR

to throw into pigsties and cow slab- l-
eoal ashes, soap udsold rags, hog's hair,

dish water, urine from Jbe chamber.,

which may be poured upon
and last, though not least, corn cobs. These j


